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LMH SHELTERS  

  

ORGANIZATION   

Ecobaun is a construction design and management company. 
We are the designer and owner of the LMH Shelter and “Living 
Modules” as explained below.     

  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

The current homeless crisis is affecting thousands in the US and globally. The most powerful tool in 
combating homelessness is making available low and no-income transitional housing providing basic 
amenities to get people back on their feet. Homeless are typically difficult to qualify for ground up 
affordable housing yet pose the most risk to the state and local government for support and cost. 
Providing simple transitional housing to this group reduces overall cost and impact.  

The LMH (Lay My Head) Shelter is a uniquely designed portable housing unit.  The LMH consists of a 
hardened steel shell with prefabricated “living modules” inserted end to end. Our design guarantees   
module quality, lower unit cost and allows for module maintenance and replacement as needed.     

With several floor plans, the LMH shelter can house one to four modules. Each module offers safety, 
privacy, bed, toilet, shower, sink and internet communications. The LMH can be connected to local 
utilities or operate as a standalone with solar utilities.    

It’s possible to provide the same mission critical requirements for housing design including hardened 
shelter, privacy, bed, bath and communications at a fraction of the cost for current low or no-income 
housing programs.  

The LMH shelter is simple, affordable and transitional shelter for homeless, low income and other 
affected people requiring secured shelter. The LMH modules meet basic human needs necessary for 
individual reintegration. The LMH can be installed quickly and deployed without limitation.   

At Ecobaun, we are construction experts with decades 
of experience delivering commercial and industrial 
construction. We started the LMH journey by studying, 
then discovering that there must be better options for 
the government response to this crisis, given the 
challenges and available resource.   

We designed this simple transitional housing for cost, 
durability and periodic replacement. Now communities 
have a viable option.   
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HOMELESS HOUSING AND COST   

In our initial study, we reviewed the various conditions and available programs in California counties.  in 
Santa Clara County, related homeless taxpayer costs are about $520 million per year. The homeless per 
person costs range as high as $83,000 and averages about $62,000 in combined medical, judicial and 
response, etc. Other public impact issues and cost include associated street cleanup, disease and loss of 
tourism.   

In Los Angeles, homelessness has increased by 40 percent in recent years. Throughout Los Angeles and 
the surrounding counties, homelessness continues its steady increase.    

In 2016 Los Angeles voters approved a proposition (HHH) issuing up to $1.2 billion in general obligation 
bonds to partially subsidize the construction of up to 10,000 units of supportive housing. The  
Controller's office found that high construction costs and a lengthy approval process have prevented the 
program from living up to its promise and intentions.   

In a recent low-income housing report from LA Controller Ron Galperin, he noted the program to 
construct new apartments meant for homeless people across the city range at a median cost of $520,000 
per unit. He said by taking a costly route, at the current rate will fund maybe 7,000 units and fall short of 
the 10,000 unit goal, leaving thousands on the street.   

The criticism for delays and escalating costs blamed regulatory barriers, a limited pool of developers, 
cumbersome permitting processes, labor costs and litigation that has blocked a city ordinance intended to 
streamline homeless housing projects.     

In summary, taxpayer cost per person is between $60,000 and $80,000 annually, while the per unit cost 
for housing is exceeding $500,000 per unit.   

  

GAME-CHANGING APPROACH   

Cities need a fresh alternative method to 
achieve quick access to safe and reliable 
housing. Besides the basic health and welfare, 
getting people into a safe environment will 
increase successful reintegration into common 
routines and holding down jobs, etc.     

Low and no-income housing supply should be 
transitional, scalable and readily deployable. 
When transitional housing is provided close to areas of homelessness, it increases individual success and 
reduces risk. This type of deployment should not fall into normal development planning guidelines.  

The LMH Shelter is simple transitional housing supplying safety, privacy, hygiene, communications and 
storage. The LMH allows individuals and families, the platform required for transition back to normal life 
without living in open, tented or dorm style conditions.    
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LMH is Unique.   

Each living module is prefabricated at our 
manufacturing plant ensuring quality. 
LMH container shells are refitted in the 
delivery region. We manufacture and ship 
living modules, to be assembled and 
inserted into the shells at their destination.    

The 4-unit module costs around $100,000 
or $25,000 per person. Each living module supplies the same design program requirement for government 
housing, including hardened shelter, private entrance, AC, privacy, security, full bath, bed, storage, desk 
and communications.   

LMH delivers transitional housing at a fraction of current housing delivery costs. Once the LMH unit is 
setup, these unique “living modules” can be simply maintained, then replaced or upgraded in place 
without replacing entire shelter.   

No more prolonged city planning, funding 
shortfalls, negotiating tax breaks with 
developers, local opposition to permanent 
residence, and escalating construction cost.   

LMH shelter high density “Urban Villages” 
are setup for individual corporations to 
sponsor their “branded” villages. Companies 
will develop internal employee participation 
programs and promote the public interest 
through their commitment to these communities.    

  

EFFECTIVENESS   

As a society, we have an obligation to protect the poor and needy to the best of our ability. When you’re 
on the street, it doesn’t matter what your home looks like. What matters is having a home. The LMH is 
simple housing designed at a fractional expense to government, while reducing the secondary impact and 
expense if affected people quickly become safe and secure.                                                                             

Comparatively, LMH low delivery costs contribute to more 
flexibility in government planning for housing counts and 
critical support services. LMH offers a fresh alternative to 
deploy scalable, safe and reliable housing.    
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The LMH shelter will support program design requirements. 
These units are reliable and easily assembled. The unique 
design allows maintenance replacement or floor plan 
upgrade. The LMH living modules can be designed to meet 
specific client needs.   

The LMH can be deployed in any area with minimal hookup 
requirement. The LMH also offers a solar powered 
standalone when utilities are unavailable.    

The facts are simple. Being homeless affects a community. Government should address the crisis as a life 
safety issue and not through typical building and planning. The support solutions should be scalable and 
reliable for long term use and with a transitional understanding.    

  

PROJECTED IMPACT   

1. Saves Lives – To many, homelessness may seem like an inconvenience. But people put 
themselves at great risk when they become homeless. Many have jobs but simply cannot 
afford the overall living expense. That risk is greatly reduced with individual housing 
offering privacy and security. The long-term impact is saving lives and bringing families 
back together.   

2. Program Value – Comparative cost is fractional to typical permanent housing. This gives 
greater flexibility for planning and support programs.    

3. Improves Local Economy – Transitional housing has a positive effect on the local economy. 
Local businesses and economies begin to thrive by reducing blight in an area.    

4. Flexibility – Persistently homeless are difficult to qualify for ground up affordable housing 
yet pose the most risk to the state and local government for support and cost. Providing 
simple transitional housing to this group, reduces overall cost and impact.  

  

TEAM  

The Ecobaun team is a group of construction experts with strong individual backgrounds delivering 
various large commercial and housing projects throughout the Western U.S for over 25 years. We decided 
to focus on housing solutions plaguing every major city in the US.   

We concentrated on low-cost hardened housing quickly assembled and easy to deploy. We care deeply 
about the ongoing impact that homelessness has on both the victims and the affected communities.  Our 
goal is to supply another formidable tool in the city’s arsenal, when combating this crisis, while helping 
preserve the dignity and security of these affected people.    
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LOCAL CONDITIONS   

The LMH Shelter and living module design targets challenges unique to various homeless populations, 
security, weather, temperature, etc.  We tailor program design to include client needs and needs unique to 
specific local conditions.    

  

SYSTEMS INTEGRATION   

Ecobaun will aid agencies in planning LMH placement and will conduct feasibility review for physical 
unit placements and hookup, etc. The prefabricated living modules and shells can be assembled and 
deployed into any region.    

LMH villages will be coordinated with 
local support and work with program 
agencies. We will work with the cities for 
the LMH maintenance and onsite work 
programs.    

The LMH will be offered at cost or through 
a special lease program.   

  

SHELTER PRODUCTION  

Production of the LMH shelters are bifurcated. The shells are refitted in our assembly yards. The module 
production assembles panels in our central manufacturing plant. The panels are then shipped to the 
destination area where they are assembled then inserted into the finished LMH shelter. Production is 
scalable with unit count and delivery guaranteed.   

We will support work opportunities associated with the LMH including:     

• LMH unit assembly.  

• Module assembly for those who qualify.  

• Village maintenance.  

• Employee ownership programs.  

   

COST AND CASH FLOW  

Contact Ecobaun for Cost and Cashflow  
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SUMMARY  

The LMH is not our business, it is our mission. And our mission is to 
save and change lives.   

The LMH Shelter will revolutionize the way we approach low and no-
income housing. We will begin meeting with clients to review design 
options, cost and placement for the LMH. We will also begin 
engagement for corporate sponsorship of the LMH Urban Villages.  

Our intention is to grow the LMH organically providing wide area distribution. Overall cost and ease of 
delivery will make the LMH a natural choice for housing.  

For more information, visit us at ecobaun.com  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LMH Shelter and Living Modules are patent pending.        


